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THE SANTOS-DUMONT" NO, 14," 
UY l.'HE l'ARlB CORRESPONDENT OF THE SCIE.N'rIFLU A.l'IlKRIC.AN. 

::lalltml-Dumont has been mahing the first trials of 

hi� new airshi]l, the "No. 14," on the beach at Trou

ville. The balloon is housed in a shed which he had 

lmilt here, and he intends to carry out a number of ex

p,,;l'iments. Starting in the latter part of August, he 

made a series of flights over the beach and advanced 

above the sea. The experiments were watched with 

interest by large crowds of people who are spending

the season at this well-known resort, During the 

maneuvers, Santos-Dumont was very successful in pi

loting the new airship and in steering it about as he 

wished. He eX]l re��es himself as very well satisfied 

with iL:; Pt'l'rOI'lIl<lnce. When all is in good shape he 

eXjle('I.:; to make a long flig-ht, lll'obauly above the sea, 

coni illlling the experiments he began some time ago 

at Monaco. 

The hody of the balloon is of a rather long cigar

shaped form, awl it will be notieed that the position of 

(he lan�est. diameter is placed somewhat near the front. 

Tlti:; shape was adopted in some of the llreceding types 

alld was foun(l very satisfactory. The front end is 

com;i<lerably point.ed, however. Originally it was in

lended t o  use a very l ong- balloon body for the "No. 

11, " Imt. afterward the present form was adopted, as it 

�eellle(l pl'eferable. Some new pOints are to be noted 

1)0111 in the car and in the motor and screw. The car 

whi(;h is :;llspended some ten feet from the balloon 

body by fine steel piano wires, is made very short in 

the 1l1'eSent case. It is large at the front end, which 

(:'I.l'l'iell t.he basl,et, and then tavel's to a shar]l point in 

the rear. Bamuoo. poles are use() in the construction 

01' the car, and it. is very much simplified in the pres

enl case, ueing- re-

duc!'() to four long 

1.;;ll'S, hraced across 

in t.he middle by a 

Ught bamboo frame. 

The basleet is very 

s.111:111 and l.ig-ht, and 

ill just suffieient to 

110hl the a'oronaut. It 

is somewhat widen· 

ed out ill the lower 

part. What is eSj'Je

dall y to ue 11 oticed 

ill tlw pl'esent case 

is Lhe IlC w a.rrang-e· 

mellt whieh Santos· 

111ll1l011t has ;tdopted 

for vlaeing the mo

tOl' and screw. Con 

trHry to the method 

whidl he llsed in the 

other types, he ]l laces 

tho . screw in the 

frout of the car. 
Thus it moves the 

airship by pulling 

and not by pushing

it, as before. Alumi

nium v a n e s  a r e  
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Obtaining '.I.'hin Metal 'll'res by Electrolytic Means. 

In a recent paper before the French Academy of 

Sciences, Mr. Henri Abraham suggests a method for 

obtaining very thin metal wires which is somewhat 

similar to the well·known Wollaston process of mak

ing platinum wires. The. wire which is to be reduced 

in cross·section is taken as positive electrode in an 

electrolytic bath; its electrical resistance is measured 

from time to time, the current being stopped as soon 

as the cross-section of the wire has attained the figure 

required. The electrolytic bath should be rather di

I ute so as to have a very great resistance, when the 

current will be uniformly distributed throughout the 

length of the wire without its being necessary to give 
the two electrodes a strictly determined relative posi

tion. In fact, nearly the whole of the resistance of 

the liquid will be in the immediate neighborhood of 
the thin wire. 

Distilled water containing some thousandths of its 

weight of copper sulphate can be used as a bath when 

dealing with copper wire, or else a similar amount of 

sliver nitrate if silver wires are to be treated. 
The operation should be controlled so as to be 

rather slow in order to allow the metallic salt forming 

around the wire to diffuse into the bath. Unless this 

precaution be taken, electrolysis will show a rather un· 

stable behavior. Wherever the current happens to be 

too strong, an excess of salt will be formed, when the 

bath becoming too conductive, the current will aug

ment and burn the wire. If on the other hand such 

salt as has been found be allowed to diffuse into 

the bath, the behavior of the electrolysis will prove 

quite stable, as the thiclwst parts of the wire are pre

ferably attacked, owing to the resistance of the neigh-

A HUNDRED WAYS OF BREAKING YOUR NECK. 
When we witness the sensational performances of 

acrobats, are we attracted solely by the sldll exhibited 

in accomplishing difficult feats? There is still another 
element of interest, which inspires a feeling curiously 

compounded of admiration and a painful presentiment 

of danger. The guiding principle of the inventors of 

these actt�, is to give our nerves a shock more intense 

than any hitherto experienced, and so we are encour

aging a competition in rashness in which the contest

ants sometimes attempt the impossible. The familiar 

trapeze performances, aerial ballets in which the 

dancers are suspended uy invisible wire:;;, balloon as· 

censions, and parachute drops, even the "human can. 

non ball" hurled by powerful springs from the mouth 

of a simulated cannon, though dangerous enough and 

often fatal, cannot compare in hair·raising vower with 

the astounding performances of the last few years. 

"Looping the loop" and its progeny are the most ef

fective devices yet invented for producing apparent as 

well as real danger. Does any one still remember the 

American bicyclist who used to ride at terrifying speed 

down a steeply·inclined sixty-foot ladder? One night 

an attacl{ of vertigo caused his death, but his act was 

less dangerous than the performances on inverted and 

aerial paths to which we have since become accus· 

tomed. In "looping the loop," first performed by James 

Smithson, better known as "Diavolo," a bicyclist starts 

from a platform 60 feet high and plunges down a track 

which extends obliquely for 100 feet to the ground, and 

thence rises to form a complete spiral loop 20 or 25 

feet in diameter. The speed acquired by the cyclist in 

descending the inclined plane carries him around the 

loop. When "Diavolo," preceded by a great reputation, 

came to Paris, he 

found one Noiset, 

lmown professional

ly as "Mephisto," 

preparin;s to loop the 

loop at a rival music 

hall. In s pecta tors 

supposed to be civil

ized these perform

ances and their suc

cessors produced the 

saille savage delight 

that was evol,ed by 

the bloody sports of 

the Roman circus. 

While several cy

clists were preparing 

to loop the loop hon

estly, one man, un· 

willing to risk his 

life for the amuse· 
ment of speetators, 

devised a loop with 
a concealed groove 

which guided his 

wheel and li:ept it 
from fall ing. H i  s 

H dOL) t e <l f o r  the 

screw, insle;u! of the 

1.1811;11 ('()v(,l'ell ll'nn

boo j'n;llws. Th e 

V,llIes are lwl(] to the 

motor shaft llY a Jigbt 

The Latest Creation of the Brazilian 
Ael'onallt, in Flight, 

The Airship in the Shed, Showing the Arrangement 
of the �Iot()l' amI Pl'olJeHel', 

tricle was accidental

ly exposed by a 

clown, who got his 

foot caught in the 

groove, and the dis-

bar which is riveted to them. 

AI. right angles is placed a short steel uur, and from 

here t Ii I'\:' steel wires run to the ulades of the screw 

Oil eit het' sille. The screw measures auout 6 feet 

;l.el'll';S, and. (he ollter width of the blades is 8 inches. 

It rUlls at a spee(l of 2,000 revolutions per minute. 

The seeond engraving shows the disposition of motor 

HlH 1 ,;new at the front of the basleet. A motor of con· 
si<ll�ml)le size and ]l ower has been placed on the "No. 

14," The present motor is of an entirely new design, 

aIHI is Imilt by the Peugeot Company, the well·known 

Paris ;J.ll Lomouile lmilders. The cylinders are placed in 

V shave OIl a circular aluminium crank box. A smooth 

slll'faee is given to the cylinders, except at the upper 

ell<ls, whieh have the usual form of radiating wings. 

At the ends of the cyliIiders is a spherical inlet head 

to whieh comes the pipe from the carbureter. The 

g,lsoline tanle and induction coil are placed on the top 

or the car behind the basket. Back of the motor is a 

b:Il11\)OO cross-pole for attaching the front wires (jf the 

b;i1loon. The steering apparatus has also been reduced 

to a very simple form. The rudder, a hexagonal frame 

stretched with silk, is jointed to the balloon body at 

the top, and at the bottom a Single pole serves to hold 

it:. Through the middle of the rudder runs a cross

pole whose ends are connected by wires to the steering 

wheel in front of the aeronaut. 

. ,., . 
To copper the surface of brass articles, all that is 

required is to wind a piece of wire round them, and 

dip them in dilute sulphuric acid. The zinc is dis

solved from t.he surface of the brass, but the copper 

remains undissolved, and t.he article will appear as if 

coated on the surface with a layer of pure cappel', 
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boring liquids being smallest in the neighborhood of 

these points. 

Currents of about 0.01 ampere per square centimeter 

wire surface are especially convenient for the opera

tion. The current intensity should be reduced as the 

wire becomes thinner, the preparation of a satisfactory 

wire lasting about half an hour. 

The author states that wires treated with necessary 

caution show sufficient homogeneity to allow their new 

disruptive load to be calculated approximately by di

viding their former disruptive load through the ratio 
of their present and their initial electrical resistances. 

, ... , 

Otlicial llIeteoroJogicaJ SUlnllIary, Ne_ York, N. Y., 
Septelllber, 1905. 

Atmospheric pressure: Highest, 30.36; lowest, 29.85; 

mean, 30.06. Temperature: Highest, 84; date, 30th; 

lowest, 46; date, 26th; mean of warmest day, 74; date, 

30th; coldest day, 54; date, 26th; mean of maximum 

for the month, 72.9; mean of minimum, 60.7.; absolute 

mean, 66.8; normal, 66.3; average daily excess com

pared with mean of 35 years, + 0.5. Warlll st mean 

temperature for September, 72, in 1881, Coldest mean, 

61, in 1871. Absolute maximum and minimum for 

this month for 35 years, 100. and 40. Average daily 

deficiency since January 1, - 0.3. Precipitation: 7.11; 

greatest in 24 hours, 3.58; date, 2d and 3d; average 
of this month for 35 years, 3.60; excess, + 3.51; excess 

since January I, + 2.42. Greatest precipitation, 14.51, 

in 1882; least, 0.15, in 1 4. Wind: Prevailing- direc· 

tion, northwest; total movement, 7,561 miles; average 

hourly velocity, 10.5; maximum velocity, 38 miles per 

hour. Thunderstorms, 3d, 20th, Clear days, 12; part

ly cloudy, 7; cloudy, 11. 

graced looper fell 

into obloquy and ob

livion. The public soon tires of the strongest sensa

tions. The stationary l oop gave place to the rotating 

circle called "the devil's wheel," in which the cyclist 

spins lil{e a squirrel. Taking his place inside the 

wheel, which is about fifteen feet in diameter, he ped

als in a direction opposite to that of the wheel, and 

thus remains at the bottom until the wheel has ac

quired considerable velocity. Then he stops pedaling, 

applies his brake, and is carried bacl,ward and up· 

ward nearly to the to]l, whence he rushes down, and 

flies around and around the revolving wheel with 

startling speed. 

A l a performance in Vienna, a cyclist, stricken with 

H.poplexy, fell from the wheel and soon expired. But 

tne dang-er of cere ural cong-estion is not the only one. 

The critical ]lhase of the act is the last, when both the 

bicycle and the large wheel are being- brought to rest 

by bralees. The bicycle lurches, and the slightest error 

in steering may send it through the o])en side of the 

wheel anll precipitate the rider to the stage, 

In Germany a g-enius called "Edair" invented an 

infernal wheel of another sort. It was about twenty

fiye feet in diameter, and a smaller Wheel rolled around 

inside of it, obtaining- its impetus from a plunge down 

a.n inclined plane, which made a descent of fifty feet. 

To this small wheel "E'clair" was lashed in "spread 

eagle" fashion. He accustomed himself to this novel 

mode of locomotion by having- himself straVlled to a 

similar wheel, which was turner! rapidly about a fixed 

axis by means of a crank 

More startling an (1 )Jerilous thn.n any of these devices 

is the "circle of death." This is a lar;se, flat, truncated 

cone, like the rim of a. pu<lding- dish, supported by 

ropes in a position slightly inclined to the horizontal, 
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